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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1890

CATHOLIC LITERATURE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.“ A Stitch of Time Saves Niije, ”TUC CUtlllllP PA7FTTF I wharf without railway connexion is is a harsh and unnatural proceeding to 
I nt t W LlilliU UHtt Ik comparatively useless, and no time I which the government, under the cir-

I. publtihAd .v.rr ,™in, (Sunday •« should be lost in joining it to the Inter- î^cÔSnaïce! Wo”venture“o eeffi

No. 21 Canterbury street.. colonial. there are few landlords even in Ireland

PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:

with
The Examination of Conscience, Sorrow, &c.; 
Obligation of Children and Parents;
Consolation and Encouragement for aSoul.&c.&c. 

Also a large assortment in paper covers at lOcts.

in Consumption* which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

' le Means of Acquiring Perfection. 
' ’he Practice of Meditation;
1 n the Virtue of Chastity; 
tulee of a Christian life;

: who would resort to the extreme meas
ures now adopted by the government of 
this island to get rid of these sixty heads 
of families.

Editor and Publisher.J WN A.BOWBb.
THE DEMON OF CUMBERLAND. ACH:AT 10 CENT* E

• The One Thing Necessary; 
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Sou

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To EvtNwe Gaxittk will be delivered to any i The details of the Cumberland tragedy, 

part of the City of St. Joh v by Carriers, on 1 e which has hardly any parallel in the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,..........
THREE MONTHS,..
IX MONTHS..................

CLOTH EDITIONS

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,On Holy Communion;
Christian Politeness; 
laxims of Christian Philosophy; 
’roe Wisdom;

1 ho Angelical Virtue;
’our Last Things;

The Child Jesus;

ESTEY’S
M Liver Oil CREAM.

HARNESS. HARNESS. Light;The Cross in its True
TheCathcdic Doctrine,and many others. 
The Foot of the Croes;

The Moncton Transcript blames the
...........35 cents. I history of crime, brings home to us I government because three sailors of
..................$1.50. J the unwelcome truth that civi'ization the'wrecked schooner Jane werer ecently

in some cases fails to civilize, and that drowned at Cape Tormentine. It appears
one YEAR. ......................................... .. ........  almost v ithin the shadow of Christian tliat a volunteers crew desired to use the

*■ ,, , ’ ". THE GAZETTE is churches, men are born and reared who ]arge government ice boat, for the pur-
* iT Vo r»r a T)VANCE. are as insensible to the benign influences p08e 0f rescuing these men, but the man

payable AL________________ ___________ | of education and religion as the in charge of it, whose name the Trans-
ground they walk upon, and which I cript does not give, refused to give it to 

, , , I bounding as all nature does, with life, them. He wired to Charlottetown for
We insert short coudensed we thin* might almost shudder beneath permission, two hours later permission

under the heads of Lost, For dale, lo n , their footsteps. It is believed that the 
I\ rund and Wants for 10 CENTS eac tn- cpeature who outraged and mur- 

50 CENTS a week, payable

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO—— CLOTH EDITION SAT 15 CENTS EACH*

iHve Novenas of the Blessed Virgin Mary; I Meditations on the Passion;
leditations on the Incarnation; | Throe Tabernacles, Ac., Ac.

D. J. JENNINGS’. - - I1 107 Union Street.
...............9.00.

CUSTOM TAILORS,HORSECOLLARSI It vill cure a cough or cold quicker
tbD* R8lf BotrfbrdfRiohibucto, N.B.,wri 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven doten of Estey^s Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than an^ 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

ol a tpjcial make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS, NOTICE.advertising. Corner King and Germain Streets,
the best values in the city.for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 

no other.
Ask your dru«ri8t 

OIL CREAM. Take 
Price 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Monoton, N. B. T. FINLAY,came, but in the mean time the men 
were drowned. This is what the Ten

dered the little school girls, I acrjpt terms being "murdered by red
Eliza and Mary McGonigle, is tape." The Transcript adds:—
now in jail at L’Orignal, the circnm- ^ correspondent" in a private letter to 

... * Kt I stantial evidence against him being al- the editor of the Transcript says :—
General advertising % l an incri jo . I mo8t conclusive, and should the crime "Those poor sailors could have been

^ upon Mm it is not likely that the fiovero-

vcmtracu I the world will long be disgraced by the „aked for it The people here (the Cape)
Rato- I presence of the monster. Whoever the are indignant and tnink the occurrence

!. — criminal may be. it would he well for an outrage." Are there words too strong?
ST.JnHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT. H.WO-1 the world to know the circumstances of | ^h^ïLdêmnftïJn o7 a ïoveromëm 

■-I " - I his birth and education and the influ- which squanders hundreds oi thousands
For the Latent Telegraphic New» ence8 under which he lived, That such of dollars in jobbery ; and which has no 

look «»■ the First Page- « man could have lived in this nine-
-- teenth century, in a land of churches where a moet dangerous reef lies !

i_»—■,----- ------------ 11— -!.*»— while young Tupper, the Minister of
Marine is junkettlng over the country, 
nnor sailors are drowning? I This terrible

ITIHE Partnership hitherto existing between B. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO, G. 
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent The said ROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
«ertion or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 227 UNION ST.

Just Opened Today. SIGNED
KOBT. J. JENKINS, Jr. 
GEO. G. CORBET.men who Oct. 13,1890.

GREENLAND SEAL t

HANG VPtheM,athtHb
and the washboard,

-------AND------- The Buffalo RangeOPPOSSUM CAPES. » ’90. HATS. ’90.
The Duchess Range, Robert C. BourkeA Co.

LA YDOWN,hew,lshtr NEW STYLES. A full line always on hand.
and the wringer, 

There’s no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s.

Only to be rough dried for 2Sets 
per doz., but it is the best plan.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

and schools, with a mother, sisters per- while 
__ haps, seems incredible. There is a les-

We are now in the third week of son hi the horrible torture and death of P°°r sailors are drowning ! This temb
occurrence was preventable ; ana tne 

, ..._ .. , - - _ , , , blame for it’s not being prevented is due
wards providing those facilities in the ^ allowed to pass unheeded by any to official neglect.
shape of wharves and warehouses which pg^nt. The parents of the little Me- The reader will not fail to note 
are absolutely necessary if St. John is Qonigle girls had no more fear for that the man who refused the boat, 
to do any of the winter trade of the Lhe safety of their children as thrv went whose name is not given, was a West- 
western provinces. On the Carleton I and came from school than we have for moreland man and probably a Grit, and 
Bide of the harbor, which is the most the safety of ours. Who could have that permission to use the boat came 
suitable place for the transhipment of thought that such a ruffian existed in promptly from Charlottetown. A life 
goods intended for the upper provinces Cumberland ? Who can think that his boat may be needed at Cape Tormentinë 
there is 180 feet of wharf at Sand Point, counterpart exists in this province ? I 0r it may not, but the attempt ts make 
This wharf has no warehouse upon it Yet crimes, of a kindred character, but the government responsible for this loss 
and is much too short for a steam- ]e88 aggravated, have been perpetrated | of ^fg j8 mere lunacy, 
ship of ' any size to lie at. Yet jn New Brunei* ick, and sometimes the 
it might be made available for one criminals have escaped any punish- 
steamship at a comparatively small ex- ment whatever. And when their crimes 
pense, if owned by the city or by some have been brought home to them, in 
person or corporation willing to improve too many cases full justice has not
it. As matters stand now this wharf is been meted out to them. Parents should | j0hn Roberts of North East, New 
in such a position, that apparently no- be very watchful over their children; a York, is a farmer well enough to do, but 
thing enn be done with it. The govern- single day’s neglect may result be had always been eccentric about his 
ment of Canada owns it, and also the jn a life time of regret, and clothes. Until a week or two ago he had 
Carleton Branch railway, hut both have criminals of the character of the ^ been known to bay anew suit of 
been leased to the NewBrunswick railway Cumberland outlaw should never I clothes for years. The ones he wore 
Co. This lease, however, is near expiring be allowed to escape the punishment due bad been so often patched and repatch- 
so that neither the New Brunswick rail- for their crimes. Had he permitted his ed that no bit of the original warp 
way Co. nor the Canadian Pacific com- victims to live his life would have ^ woof are visible. The personal 
pany .which has absorbed the first named been a small recompense for the outrage slovenliness on the part of her husband 
corporation, is in a position to expend he had committed, and even for an wa8 a source of constant annoyance to 
money upon it. The city stands in a attempt at such an outrage no punish- Mrs. Roberts, who is a woman of excep- 
still worse position with regard to this ment which the law prescribes for any | tional neatness. She long ago became 
wharf, for it has parted . with | crime could be too severe, 
its ownership, and is power
less to do anything. The wharf
and property therefore remain unim- e ______________ ____....
proved, and are likely to remain in this The superior cheapness of sea transit jng ^ penuriousness, for he is a liberal 
I osition, if we may judge by recent to land transit by rail is well illustrated man jn ajj big dealings, 
events of the probabilities of the future, by the shipment of 1000 tons of coal ^ few days ago he went to town to do 
The common clerk recently was sent to from Springnill to Moncton by way °f a bttle trading,and, to the|utter astonish- 
Ottawa for the purpose of ascertaining Parrsboro. From Springhill mines to I ment 0f the town,he purchased a new suit 
what the government would do with Moncton the distance is just 70 miles bv ^ c]0^bea for himself. His new clothes 
regard to this whart Several courses the Intercolonial. From Springhiil were done Up in a package, and he 
are open to the government, any of mines to Moncton by way of Parrsboro pjace<i the package on the wagon seat 
which would be infinitely better than | there is 27 miles of mil and 100 miles of beside him when he started home that

sea transit, yet it is found more njght It wa8 a dark night Farmer

THE TIME FOR ACTION.

October yet nothing has been done to- I these poor school girls that should not All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

CAFE.I
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

■ Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERS
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTEBS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream 
always been. ____
DAVID MITCHELL,

Also a fall assortment ofhas

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

|
t 49 Germain Street.HE SURPRISED ELISA. PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEh Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs;

And Alter He Had Done It He Wee 
Greeted With e Little Surprise Him
self. SHABBY BOOTS.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Bnt by calling et

108 KING STREET,
It will be frond there 1» no need of 
nearing boots In tbl. condition, ns this 
store is the ehenpeet pines to bny Boots
___ ____In the City. Whet,-OU can’t
afford In other stores yon esn here.

A. G.BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

'

TELEPHONE CONNECTION-
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Something Entirely New.

=DAVIS’=
f

4>

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

-

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,: . k

CEO. B. HALLETTRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

MACHINISTS108 King Street. PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1880. ii
USEFUL AND ÔKKAKEKTAL. |Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday*

Families Supplied with

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofso ashamed of his appearance that she 
would no longer accompany him tc 
town to do her trading. This singular 
characteristic of the farmer was not ow-

CoNSUifpnoN, Bronchitis,ScaoruLOus and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections.
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEEREROffice, ySuitable for Hall, Parjor, 

or Store. PRICE $$3.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

/LIND IND WITER CIRRI1GE.
BUSH-K • • -9*

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. CAKE AND PASTRY ”<“i-
Mimdleft»»™ of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pompe, Hand and Power1 

Elevatora, Steam Enginee, ïodeen’e Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hdngdte, end Pnlleye.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip*’ Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC
of Quinine Compound. ( of thi dat*

GEORGE R. DAVIS,of every description. 
Freeh every day. Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’e HiH, St John, N. B. 

N. B,—Send for Ciroalart, Special prie.» to tb. Trade._________ _________________________ THE MUST'FERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING-7

iT.O.
74 Charlotte street. GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

-BY—OIL AND PAINT. Choice
Quinces.

the present state of inaction :— ________ ___ _ ___
1st. It might sell the wharf and rail- economical to send coal from Springhill j^berts had got half way home when a 

way property to the city of St. John for mines io Moncton by this longer route brilliant idea struck him. He stopped 
a nominal sum. than v irect over the I. C. R. The ®a*ne bis horse on a bridge where the road

2nd. It might lease for a long term of rule will prevail in regard to the ship- cro88ea the East branch, 
years or sell it to the New Brunswick ment of coal from Springhill to | «rn do it# by gum !" he said. "I’ll do
By. or Canadian Pacific Ry., on con- Montreal. The distance from Spring-1 jt and sn’prise Eliza!”
dition of the corporation, to which it hill mines to Montreal by the Thereupon the farmer rose up in the 
was leased or sold, making certain im- Intercolonial is 784 miles ; by the I. C. wagQU and began to take off the patched 
provements upon it. R- and C* adding 125 miles to and repatched cfpthes he had worn so

3rd.—It might go on and make the represent bridge tolls here, the distance jong# As he removed a garment he
necessary improvements itself, as a gov- is 767 miles. By Parrsboro, the distance it into the creek until he had
ernment work, so that this property is 598 miles of which 508 is by rail and tossed them all in, and had nothing on 

• might be rendered Mailable and valu- 90 by water. It is eat y to see from these bat hù shirt. exclaimed
able. fibres that all the coal which now goes ^eu’nriL?"

It was to ascertain which of these to Montreal from Springhill by the I. C. I Then Farmer Roberts reached for the 
courses the government will adopt that R would go by way of Parrsboro and package that had hie new clothes in. It 
the common clerk went to Ottawa,bnt he thi, city if we had the proper facilities wasn’ton theasat.

, has returned and we are no wiser as to | for handling it here. | package wasn’t there. Then he felt all
the intentions of the government now ■ ==:: over the bottom of the wagon. The pack-
than we were before Mr. Peters visited ROTE IRD COHERT. JET™?inthe^M™
^rhMnot?eUounnmedo°Umporfto | Th= GAZurrE has more than ^nce dL looked back along the pitch-dark

the common council what he said to the rected the attentlon of,th® . oa d 0 Then he climbed back in his seat, and 
government or what the members 0f Works, to the necessity for doing some- away lhe horses went for home. The 
f. . j .. lf nnt thing with Thompson’s slip in order to night was chilly, and there was three
the government said to him. It is not ^ ^ town mfles to go. When Farmer Roberts
unlikely that this time next year we make it useful . A‘one.,tim® ^ reached home and climbed out of his
will still be waiting for the report of Mr. of Portland obtamed qmtoa largereven- he paused. . ,
p ue from it. It is now filled up with sed- ‘T?he hull idee didn’t work, said he,
rete * iment, and the big sewer at the head of “but I’ll bet nine dollars that I sn’prise

it has cut agulley through it, so that Eliza! ”
. .. . .. v, ' v_ That he did no one doubts, but when

vessels cannot lie in it. It needs to be ^ up jn the morning and went out
dredged out, and the wharf alongside of to the barn, clad in the hired man’s 
it repaired. This slip is 300 feet long, overalls, and saw his package of new 
and «wide, and if WJ*.*£™d
would be a great accommodation to the wa8 a ]jttle surprised himself.
North end. • -------------- » ♦ » ■ ■ ■

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VC. 3D.,

GURNEY’S BOILER & JL 
NEW RADIATOR.GARDENIA.

If yon want to etop Leaks in your Roof, try my 
ROOFING PAINT, 

it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Beat and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

iSSKJKMSr yoD

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon. V,Buildings can be heated by our sysl r 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

««Lower Provinces." Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
(Mat Iron Fittings Ac.

G. ek K. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Restores the color, beauty , amt 

softness.to Grey Hair, and
I

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

F TAYLOR &D OCKELWARWICK W. STREET,IS NOT A DYE.
>Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

I AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSIA BOTTLE J. D. SHATFOBD,
27 and 29 Water Street. 84 KING STREET.

Gravenstein Apples,
Sharp’s M. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

1 TEN POUNDS Co-Partnership Notice.
T HAVE this day associated with me in 
JL Machine and Foundry Business Oscar 
White, late of Cleveland. Ohio, U. 8., under the

IN

GEO. A.B.ADDY, M.D.TWO WEEKS
firm name of —OFFICE—

mainstreetIT THINK OF IT! Waring, White A Co.
I take this opportunity to thank my customers 

and the public generally for the liberal patronage 
given me in the past and solicit a continuation of 
the same to the new firm.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

can be„Ay5s,nhb,3?&rthere B ASANAS,
GREEK GRAPES, 
DELEWA RE GRA PES, 
SWEET POTATOES, 
EEIHOWS, ORANGES, 

GREEK TOMATOES,
C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

St. John, (North).scorn
EMULSION

Geo. H. Waring. DE. CRAWFORD,
and truat with onr increased facilities to be abfe 
to meet all requirements.

Soliciting a share of your patronage, we are

L. R. C, P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.Some months ago there was an exten
sive scheme of harbor improvement be
fore the common council which was 
strongly advocated by the Gazette.
This scheme was the one which was to 
have been carried out by Mr. Leary and 
comprised a dry dock capable of accom
odating the largest ship afloat and also

- „ vAdWh _r fonj a «Train jections to the use of the term hired Trunk Railway, not being satisfied with 
elevator. For these improvements Mr. »= aPPUed the mini8tere of *he ^P61’ the situation since the Canadian" Pacific 
Leary asked the city to give him $10,1 The principal reasons given by our es- secured the through line from the 
000 a year lor Uentv years, equal to an teemed contemporary against the use of Eastern and lower Maritime provinces 
Immediate payment of $125,000. Un- word “hired are the following :- to the west and captured all the Maine 
fortunately this promising plan got jD *ljefire‘pi»» we object ti. Central’, western freight, la looking over
mixed up with local politics ; the Popo PŒ'rSf Î* *
was supposed to have a hand in it, and supposed to occupy a position of infer- share of this traffic. To do this new 
so many objections were thrown in the iority as compared with the employer, lines must be built A movement in this
way of Mr. Leary that he abandoned it. ^Te tecau «Tt'sXsto Tm3y fbriS direction h“ a!"fy been ™ade -by . 
For it has been substituted another ^d .mcertaln reUtionshi^ Ld to make c™trol °f ® Hivtom
plan for holding deep water wharves and the mi uister merely the servant of the called the Teçnscouata road,from Rtvtere 
an elevator but the contract for this church. If the minister is simply the dn Loup to Edmnnston on the St. John 

... , — J nn,himr sub- church’s hired servant, the church may river where the connection is (hade withstill remains unsigned and nothing sub- dj with his services with cause nortLern branch o( the Ne„ Bruns-
stantial can be done this winter. We or without cause, at the expiration of r“” ‘
have always maintained that.tbe original t e time for which he was “hired." The wick ra . p
Learv scheme vias the best plan man who is willing to sustain such a been 

, «ver offered to relationship to a church is unworthy to ment subsidy for the construction
of narbor improvement ever offered bear the n^me of a minister of Christ, of a road fromJ Edmundston eastward to 
this city, and bnt for the political aspect and tbe church that is willing so to de- Moncton, on the direct line of the Inter- 
in which some persons here chose to grade the office of the pastor is unworthy colonial road to the Province of Nova 
view it there never would have been any to be ministered to by any time servant Scotia which, if built, it is expected will 

... „ . Tf Vior* koun of the Lord. Butin addition to all this, ^ un(jer the control of the Grand Trunk serious opposition to it. If it had been fhere ig a bigher and 8tin better reason railroad and wiU thus secure to that 
accepted, as it should have been, no wby this word should not be used as de- road a direct line from the 
small part of the 15,000,000 bushels of scribing the pastor’s relation to the provinces to
wheat, which will be exported from the church. The minister’s service is not a however, that an even shorter
xt nr * y___u__ I mere marketable commodity. It is a bne 18 wanted is found in theNorth West this year, might have been gjft/_not bis gift, but the Lord’s. A true fact that the Temiscouata road is now 
brought to this port. As it is we shall pafltor j8 not merely a minister of the being extended westward from Edmund- 
not see a bushel of it, and the w orking chu- h, he is a minister of Christ, and a gton to St Francis, which, if continued 
men of St John, who have lost the em- min - ter to the church for Christ’s sake. t0 another connection with the Grand 
i * M > tv,o oilinmpnt of this His gifts and his calling are not of man, Trunk j0ad, will give that road fully as ploy ment which the shipment of this ^ God- short a iine' from Montreal to the lower

grain would have given them, w'lll have_________---------------------- provinces as the Canadian Pacific has
the satisfaction of knowing that although

Youra Truly.Of Fire God Liter OH and HnophospMtes
Of Lime and Soda

is without a rival, Many, have??Æïr%"ra day^thon*“
CONSUMPTION,
eo oF°wu.lTH,&,i$

eases, as palatable as milk.

OCULIST,r BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.WARING, WHITE & Co.
Oct. llth, 1890 _________ may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

MONAHAN'S
P. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St-, St. John, N. B.
PS2SUS LDJ£«E£t™ W^".n‘dlt^tPMk^LabriSto« OU.. MffiFiÏÏSySS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

SCOTT BROTHERS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEnSTTIST.

BRITISH COLUMBIAlhe Grand Tmnk'iExtension.
Genuine made by Scott à Uomie.Belleyme.Sijmon

-------AT-------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S

OFFICE,
Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
162 Union St., SL John, K. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed. CURED

piètietofom yonr reader, thet I have «positive remedy forth» above named

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

OonsWnoÿDR. H. C. WETMORE, No. 3 King

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears’, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

DENTIST,
88 NY BN El STREET.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o TO THEpromut aim.

A certain and,speedy core for 
in the Head and Catarrh

P
PIANOS, RI J. W. MANCHESTER,

Ml THE HI M. O.C.V. S.9
has eommenoed practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended ta.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

somme, nuiisiiro,
"jsg c“" ^ 

SSSEgaSe N
9 AT BUSTIH, e^ S 68 Dock Street. S

price <50 eentt ndliml by .ddremm*
FUtfORO & CO., BMMOIUI. OUT. 

ta. Snnn of imlt.tion. eimiler to o.me.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Teiie, Touch and 

Burabillty.
;i , large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

HEREA representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. iu the World,

J. SIDNEY ZK-AirtlEi,
OBNERAL AHBNT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, >. B.

made to secure a govern- PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

all fresh arrivals.
400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 44 " " String Beans,

“ Strawberries,
" Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

N
Office, No. 8 Pugaley’g

prietor of the Corn, Wart and Ban ion Cere. My 
Methods are infallible. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

21 SYDNEY STREET, 
0pp. Old Burying Groand. St. John, N. B.lower

the West. Evident-
100 "I 50 "BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING
GERARD G. RUEL,

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’8 Butt’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Strangers and Visitors,

DAVID CONNELL.SHOES, Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See onr New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEŸ" & CO.,

68 Prince Wm, tr et

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.It appears that although the absentee | now.
SL John may not be the winter port of landlorda of p^ce Edward Island have, Provincial Poinu..
Canada the Pope haa reroived a atag^rt ^ got rid of> some 0f the evils of their Andre, Strat0D| 6on of F. A. H. Strat- 
mg blow and the claim of Mr’ time atifi remain, and that the transfer on q{ Fredericton died in Boston, last
to the police magistracy of St. John haa ( f tbeir title8 to the government has not „ , ...
been nobly vindicated. always saved the holders of the land1 y 8 ...

The only anbstantial wharf improve- ,. d evjction. The Bum- The body of Capti Dotton, of the ill

wharf. This wharf will form an ex- co„missioner] saya Cape Tormentine.
tension of the corporation pier and with The Ro t Qazetle newspaper is filled John O’Brien, M. P. P. of Northumber- 
it will give us a deep water frontage oi br,m fu]| „f advertisements of Sheriffs’ land, was married at Fredericton, this 
776 feet Of this about 260 feet ia used sales of lands for arrears dne the Govern- moraiDg, to Lillian McPeake, daughter 
by the Digby steamer, and 150 feet ment. About sixty unfortunate teimms ftb0 )ate poatmaater McPeake of that

, ___... are to be sold out and the amount ex-
north of her there is an angle in the peCted to be realized by the Government city,
wharf front which prevents a vessel mlt 0f this wholesale foreeloenro is A letter was received from Quebec by 
more than 200 feet long, lying at it. about $10,000. This is a sorry state °{ tbe ateamboat officials at Summerside, 
When the new part to completed, bow- thmgsjo contemplate. ^We have L few daya ag0 addressed "M. A. Starr, 

ever, there will be a straight deep water ,eaving our shores to better their Esq., Point d’Chene,” wanting to get 150
front of 375 feet, north of this angle, fortunes in the United States barrels of oysters.

WMCh iBJZ steamer fine Œ s'ufflcienïtond tTot?’^^ I E M. Estéy, of Moncton, haa disposedordinary freight steamer. an inducement to remain on tbe Island. I 0f his drug business, and will in future
warehouse is now being built on Now, alas! the old men themselves— ive attention to tbe preparation of 
“t™^ rioprietery articles that hear his

dition to the facihties ofthe hwhor P^kupffie^trops^ und erstand alsoi Mr. James E. MacDonald of Cardigan

tolî The money has been appropria,ed but even upon the few miserable ready for launching, a vessel about 
ial7 1 ne money pp p are to lie found hundred and fifteen feet keel, and about
by the government and .t only requires ^ homes of these un-Lbree hUDdred tons in measurement,
the action of the city by the purchase fortanatea. Assuming that tbe govern- gnlendid model and is to be
of the land or tbe payment of land dam- mant have the right to give such m- She 1S a splendid model, ana
ages for the thing to be done. This fine structions and to make such a levy, this brigantine rigged.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-oats at Short NoticeGEO. S- deFOBLST & SONSBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

that he has now in Stock, a full line oi

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
, always ask for, Granite Iron Ware,

THlJgiSPH) Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
» Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
‘ Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

1 General House Furnishing Hardware.

û to be found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drug store._____ Thomas R. Jones,
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAU HALL,
St. John, N. B.

Palmer’s Building.

/“GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold._____________

A. MURPHY

Bln-laie Powderhas removed his stock |of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary 18 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,No.SS SYOKKY STREET, . -■MS
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,A. >1UKI*HY, Sr
FLAVORS:38 Sydney street.

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

WEDDING MACK1E & C°'s «■p’lVTl j,1! >11. C-A.T-AJLOGS’XJE!.
OFFICE AMR SAMPUE ROOM :-Robertson’. Mew Building. Cor. of Unlou and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, K. R.
---- AT-----

D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
MARSH ROAD.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Yean Old.

DiSTiLLBUta :—
LAPHROAto.}IaLA'ro °» Isl-T’ brauu 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 1

■£:
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

.80 King street.
Telephone.

J
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